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Lela

Welcoming our NEWEST Patients
to the Dente Family!
Our practice continues to grow because of the trust that our patients put in us.
We are grateful for their trust, and are reminded everyday that trust has to be earned.
We know this to be true because they have referred their friends and family to our office,
knowing that we would treat them with care and respect.
We would like to welcome our new patients to our Dente family.
Doviare F. • Amit K. • Maria D. • Gloria S. • Angela B.
Cassandre D. • Dorian D. • Danielle K. • Kasia F.
Marisol M. • Jim B. • Francisco M. • Kevin H.

OUR GOAL IS
TO SERVE YOU
WITH SUCH
A GREAT
EXPERIENCE
THAT YOU:
Thank the person
who sent you
to Dente Complete
Dentistry,
and
Refer people that
you care
about to us.

O

n July 14, we celebrated Lela’s 84th birthday. Lela was my cousins’
nanny and she has been a part of our family for about 43 years. My
cousins and I were raised together. Our homes were one block from each
other. We were all around the same age and we all attended the same
schools.
You could say that we were more like siblings than cousins. We were
always in their house. As far back as I can remember, Lela has always
been around. She helped raise all of us. But when she first moved into
my cousins’ house, it wasn’t easy.
Imagine this. Including myself, my sisters, and all of my cousins, there
were usually 8 kids at their house. In the beginning, my cousin’s parents
went through nannies like crazy. The kids were always fighting and
making a mess. And my older cousins would torment the nannies. They
just couldn’t handle it. They would quit.
Then Lela came. She was at the house for a week and the house was total
chaos. One kid crying over here. One kid yelling over there.
continued on next page ....
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Employee of the Century

Zhana has been a part of our office for about 7 years.
The way our hiring process goes is like this. The applicant comes in
and drops off a resume. At that time, the staff talks to the applicant.
If they like the applicant, they’ll tell me to invite the applicant back
for an interview.
When the applicant comes back, he or she will meet me and the rest
of the team. Picture the applicant being grilled with questions.
It’s a pretty intimidating process, but for me chemistry is huge. It is a
small office, so it is really important to hire someone who is going to
fit in with the group. We all need to agree when we hire someone. If
there are any reservations, then the applicant is not hired.
I remember when Martha (my former office manager) told me she
wanted Zhana to come back for the group interview. We arranged
for Zhana to come by, and we were all sitting there waiting for her when she walked in the door.
Zhana had a huge smile, and said hello in a funny way. She was not expecting to have 4 people ready to grill her.
But she took it in stride.
We were asking her questions and she was making us all laugh. It was the most comfortable interview that we
have ever had. Within 5 minutes, I knew I was going to hire Zhana. And, man, that was a great decision.
She always arrives ready to work. She takes her job seriously but has fun at the same time.
Whenever I have an issue with the computer, or a patient has an issue with their insurance, Zhana figures it out.
There isn’t a week that goes by that I don’t receive a compliment about her.
Zhana grew up on the west side of Chicago. An area that many people would be scared to live in. To say it was a
rough neighborhood is an understatement. But Zhana had something very important going for her. Two great
parents.
I’ve met Zhana’s mom and dad many times and they are both solid. They are a huge reason why Zhana has
excelled.
In grammar school, her teachers recognized Zhana’s potential. She was attending the neighborhood school
which was a poor performing school. Her teacher reached out to Zhana’s mom and told her that school was not
right for Zhana. In order for Zhana to reach her potential, they needed to move her to a magnet school. So the
teacher took it upon herself to find an appropriate school for Zhana.
In high school, Zhana went to Curry High School. She chose Curry because of its strong music program. She
played the clarinet in the school band. After graduating high school one of her friends recommended that she
become a dental assistant. Zhana began taking assisting classes and the rest is history.
I could not have asked for a better employee and friend. I am grateful that Zhana is a part of my life.

“As always a very engaging experience ...
there isn’t a friendlier group in the business!”
Dente Customer- A. Rosa 7/11/17

Why Invisalign?
While results may
look the same
as traditional
“Braces”,when you
stop to compare
Invisalign to other
teeth-straightening
options, the
advantages become
apparent. Here are
some of the Bite
issues Invisalign can
correct: Overbite,
Crowding, Open
Spaces, Edge to
Edge bite and Cross
bite.
Advantages:

• Treats simple/
complex cases.
• Covered by most
Insurances, that
cover Orthodontics.
• Easy to clean and
floss teeth.
• Clear aligners(trays)
are used for
movement of the
teeth.
• Virtually invisable
(clear trays).
• Removable alignersso you can enjoy
social activities.
• No discomfort, due
to broken or sharp
wires, like with
traditional braces.
• Easier to see results
at every stage of
treatment.
• Frees up busy
schedules, aligners
are given in groups
4-6 weeks.
CALL OUR OFICE
TODAY FOR
NO CHARGE
CONSULTATION !!
ASK ABOUT OUR
SUMMER INVISALIGN
SPECIAL !!

Lela, continued

My oldest cousin Carlos wanted to test the new nanny and dumped a
whole cup of water over Lela’s head. She called my uncle to tell him that
she was going to quit. Then he told her that she couldn’t quit because
they had no one else. “Whatever you need to do to get control you do it”,
he said to her. “If you need to spank them you have my permission.”
That’s all she needed. Permission to discipline. She went to the closet
and grabbed the thickest belt she could find. Then she draped it over
her neck. She looked like a lion tamer.
Then Carlos came up to her again with another glass of water as if to
test her, again. She took the belt off her neck and held it firmly in her
hand. She told Carlos if she got just one drop of water on her he was
going to receive the worst beating he has ever received in his whole
entire life.
Carlos did the smart thing and put the glass of water down.
At that moment, Lela earned our respect.
I never remember Lela ever spanking me, but if she did I’m sure I
earned it. I remember Lela as someone who always took care of us. She
gave us great advice and a lot of love.
If I liked a certain meal, she would make it for me. Her cooking is
amazing.
Lela’s birthday party was very spontaneous. There might have been 2
days of advance notice, and she probably had 25 people show up.
That is a sign of how much people love her and how much I love her.

